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Student Government Assembly Meeting 

January 15th, 2012 

I. Call Meeting to Order 

II. First Roll Call 

III. Approval of Minutes Approved 

IV. Guests 

a. The Antidote to Apathy - Dave Meslin 

V. Open Forum 

VI. Ex-Officio Reports 

a . Michael Redding, GSA 

1. Partnership event with the center for teaching and learning, teaching assistant 
quality should be increasing, working on created an online course on how to 
be an effective TA 

IL Working on a couple of things since time is running out on our terms 

ui. Changes to dissertation structure, what constitutes a disse11ation 

1v. Changes to the benefits that academic employees get, no change for current 
ones, result in a reduction for future grad students who are academic 
employees 

v. Will be doing our election code next week at our first meeting of the semester 

b. Michael Horton, Senate of College Councils 

1. Thanks for everyone who came out and got to pet the therapy animals, very 
successful event, didn't get work done for two days 

u. Plan on doing it for spring finals, same group wants to do it again 

111. Our focus will be on the capital and the legislature (Invest in Texas) had a 
great meeting today with the advocacy director of invest in texas, learn about 
how to get involved, see what you can do to help with invest in Texas, other 
groups, on your own. We will be going through all of this throughout the 
semester, even if you aren't on the operational committee you can still see 
what is going on 

1v. 3 weeks, faculty appreciation first week of march, integrity UT week after 
spring break, Research week april 15111 

v. Look out for those, plan on_ unveiling the new honor code 

VI. Legislation follow up, core curriculum reform, minor policy, degree plan 
form, look like they are going to be finalized soon 

c. SEC 
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i. First event is Friday, flop flick Friday, showing three bad movies, want to see 

how long our audience will stay, food and prizes, if you need information 

check out the website or see me after the meeting 

VII. Deputy Advisor Repo1t 

a. Marilyn Russell - marilynr@austin.utexas.edu 

1. Election filing has begun for all entities but the COOP, which will start on the 
21st 

11. Get excited, start filing, promote the opportunities 

111. IF you have any questions regarding anything, they should be directed for the 

ESB chair 

1v. More info should be coming out from the ESB soon. 

v. Campus wide email should go out tomorrow regarding campus-wide elections 

VIII. Executive Reports 

a. Thor Lund, Student Body President - thorlund@utexas.edu 

1. Question for the SEC Representative, what are the three movies: Rise of the 

Rotten Tomatoes, Troll 2, The Leprechaun 

11. Legislature started a few days ago 

111. Orange and Maroon Day will be a 10:00 in the house gallery, 10:45 in the 

Senate 

1v. Calling offices to get alum to dress up 

v. February lih is Flagship day 

v1. March 26th UT Day 

v11. April 161
h is UT System day 

v111. Met with the director of advocacy, looking for two unpaid interns, if you are 

interested let me know 

b. Wills Brown, Student Body Vice President - wkbrown@utexas.edu 

1. 24 hour pcl sustainability, will be working on that, should hear soon 

11. Outdoor water fountains, have blue prints, should be putting in two 

111. Late night hours at rec sports started last night 

1v. Spring IM football leagues, spots are filling up fast, sign up fast 

c. Jordan Metoyer, Chief of Staff- jordan.metoyer@gmail.com 

1. Good to be back, I hope yall are staying warm in this frigid weather 

11. Havalan, Ogenche, Anderson, Corley, Kasishcke, Spiller, Jones and Widodo 

(Agency Acknowledgements) 

111. Finding out LLAs today 

l 
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iv. We as a team did all of our strategic planning, got through almost all of the 
platform points in the fall semester, still big events in Spring, longhorn run, 

invest in texas, What can UT do for you, transition, personal goals 

v. Office hours are on calendar, utilize those, your policy directors will be 
working with yall really closely this semester 

vi. My reports this semester will be invest in texas this semester, want to 
acknowledge Nancy bonds, agency logos for branding 

d. Laurel Pugliese, Communications Director - laurel.pugl iese@gmail.com 

e. 

1. SGT-shirts, got a new batch in, should be in the office the next couple of 
days, if you are going to an event and want to rep sg talk to me 

ii. Tabling is going to start again, Kori will come up to talk about outreach points 
and external affairs, should be Tuesdays 

m. New late night hours at Gregory (we have the banners on the face book, it has 
an owl on it, we would love for yall to change those too, final videos come 
out, push that 

iv. External and internal newsletters are back, external every week, internal every 
other 

v. What can UT Do for you? We have been working on that 

Nash Horne, External Finance Director - nashhorne@me.com 

i. Longhorn run is getting cranked up 

n. Trademark policy change is happening this week, will tell you about it next 
week, will work with DOS staff to talk about how it will be implemented 

ni. Orange Outreach MLK day of service, thanks for filling that up 

iv. Excellence fund applications should be coming out soon 

v. Veronica and I were talking, we have access to an online store, Michael and 
them use it for their run that they do, if you are trying to sell tickets, we pay a 

substantial amount to use this service for selling tickets and merchandise 

f. Nirali Shah, Internal Finance Director - nirali.shah@utexas.edu 

g. Taylor Ragsdale, Administrative Director - taylor.ragsdale@utexas.edu 

i. Before we left before the break I had mentioned that Becky Wesley and I had 
met to discuss a streamlined process, we wrote down what we would need for 
yall, its not a lot of information but we need you all to be very clear 

i1. College Reps, when you go to council meetings, announce that filing is open, 
good reps have come from councils, including myself 

ui. We are planning on having open meetings, will let you know when we have 
that time set 
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IX. Committee Reports 

a. Academic Affairs - Robe11 Milligan - rlmilligan2@gmail.com 

b. External Affairs - Kori Rady - koriradyl35@gmail.com 

1. We met as a committee and we decided to give recommendations to the rules 

and regulations committee regarding attendance and outreach points 

11. We were looking at outreach points and we were really disappointed to see 

that some people had zero points. You have until February 19th to get to five 

points or we will recommend your removal 

111. Vincent: There are a lot of opp011unities, we will let you know what those are, 

tabling and others, thanks for all of you who are keeping up with your points 

IV. Rady: Lots of ways to get points, agency events, multitude of opportunities 

v. Wilson: Looking at ways to get more tabling oppo11unities, 2 hrs a week of 

tabling will get you your points by Feb 19th, want to expand that opportunity 

c. Financial Affairs - Sam Leonard - samuel.leonard@utexas.edu 

d. Legislative Affairs - Horacio Villarreal - hvillarreal27@gmail.com 

e. Rules and Regulations - Garrett Riou - garrettriou@yahoo.com 

f. Student Affairs - Josh Gold - jag5 l 8@utexas.edu 

X. Executive Staff Reports 

a. Metoyer: I wanted to acknowledge one other agency director, Lisa Guerra, students 

with disabilities, she has been working tirelessly on this legislation, impressive 

director and year 

b. Spiller: Entrepreneur Magazine came out and said UT was the 5th best college to start 

a business at. 

i. Startup madness finals are here in Austin, six of ut student startups were 

accepted in the semifinals, more than any other school 

11. One of our companies, CloudRX was admitted into the finals SXSW chamber 

of Commerce 

111. Longhorn Stai1up showcase: Top UT Companies, put out the word for any UT 

students with a company, chose 5 that will pitch at SXSW against each other 

in capital factory . Pitch workshop on the 23rd, deadline for applying is January 
the 31st 

Iv. Event this Sunday: Has to do with startups, for a university to contribute to the 

startup community they need to get students to work for those companies 

v. Several organizations have come together to host lnternaustin only for small 

and medium sized companies, hands on experience in a position that has high 

growth potential. Sunday 2-5 at the A TT Conference center. EA Games, 

Rackspace, Ticketbud, FormulaSocial, everyone can check that, you aren't 
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required to register, if you put your resume on the website they are given that, 

relaxed atmosphere, business casual, meet and greet, exchange business cards 

c. Ogenche 

i. Look much better than you did the last time I saw you, good things happening 

in advocacy 

1i. Women's Resource Agency Vagina Monologues, auditions are next week, 

encourage all female identified students to audition, it will be in March 

111. Out of state and transfer students agency meeting tomorrow in the governors 

room of the union 

1v. One of the things that I wanted to work on is that we want to have cultural 

diversity training for registered student organizations, we ran out of time last 

semester, but I would like to work on it this semester, if you want to help find 

me so we can get stai1ed on writing this 

d. Svodoba 

1. SURE Walk starts next week 

1i. Saturday January 19th is at a park in East Austin, will be cleaning up MLK 

Boulevard, working with Hands on Central Texas, will be talking to them 

about extending the number of people since the application is closed, we will 

send an email to you if you did sign up regarding the details 

e. Guerra 

i. Happy New Year: Two points to discuss 

11. Last fall we had a meeting with a rep from Social work, Garrett Riou, talked 

about wheelchair issues in that building (its old) we met with the dean and the 

ADA coordinator and it went well, they are looking into repairing the ramps 

and some other issues 

111. SSD office and the ADA coordinator reminded me about the course packet 

issue. We need to start writing legislation on this, if you would like to help 

please let me know 

1v. It started out with students with visual issues but it turned out to be for 

everyone, we want to avoid printing horrible course packets 

f. Velasquez 

i. Next Mix at six, if you have other orgs you want to invite, please let me know 

ii. Starbucks Social after the meeting (if we finish before nine we can do it here, 
· but if not the one on 24th) 

XI. Representative Reports 

XII. Old Business 
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a. AB 8 - Requirement for Student Body President and Vice President to Deliver State 
of the Fo1iy Acres Video Addresses 

1. Riou: Rules and Regulations meet last night to go over this, we voted 

unanimously to pass it through the committee, it's the exact same bill that we 

saw last semester that was re-proposed 

11. Brown: We passed the exact same wording last semester for the internal rules, 

this will add it to the constitution, it will require four video addresses 

m. Lund: It's a good way for students to become familiar with their 

representatives, that's what we are here for is students, they can come to us 

with their ideas 

IV. Robillard: What made yall change from monthly to four? 

v. Brown: We felt four was enough. Monthly is 

v1. Robillard: Why aren' t yall mentioning TSTV? 

vn. Brown: I don' t think it should be in the constitution, its at the end of every 

video 

v111. Robillard: I feel like you should specifically say TSTV, if not they can do it 

on their laptop at home 

IX. Gold: Why cant they? 

x. Lund: Some years they may decide not to work with TSTV, maybe the DT, 

TSTV dates it so we should leave it open 

x1. Gold: Move to approve by roll call 

XII. Passed 

b. Election Code 

1. Riou:I am going to go through some of the bigger changes in case you didn't 

get a chance to look at it 

n. Riou: 1.01 and 1.02 we had to add in educational language so that everyone 
knows that SG is run for educational purposes. 

111. Matit effective that this code will be made effective immediately once all 

entities pass it (not just SG) before it comes into effect 

IV. A lot of small formatting changes 

v. Campaign materials are specified in Article 2 

VI. 2.1 1 specifies Campaign and campaigning 

vn. More explicit on how the ESB should be chosen 

v111. Qualifications that each ESB member should meet 

IX. You may not serve on any appellate court for any of the entities if you are on 
the ESB 
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x. 7.15 more specification on.what exactly executive alliances can do with other 
candidates (support, materials, money, materials and resources) 

XL Section 2.07 also refers to association clauses, changed the specification 

x1t. Made the filing process more explicit 

x11t. If you don' t pick up the deposit within 2 weeks of the end of the election, your 
deposit is forfeited to the respective entity 

xiv. Updated the expenses that representatives or executive alliance 

xv. Rady: Move to add a friendly amendment to the code to add stipulation that it 
should be updated every 5 years based on the inflation rate 

xvi. Wiseman: We don't want to set arbitrary amounts, we want to set it to the 

standard of inflation (AMENDMENT PROPOSED) 

xv1t. 4.04 Disqualified if 20% over budget 

xvm. DoS bar on registration for unpaid fines 

xix. Amendment from Riou and Wiseman 

xx. Wilson: Amendment about fines and ce1iification 

xxt. Love: That seems vague. How much time should candidates have to pay those 
fines 

xx1t. Amendment made to read that a student has 48 hours after the announcement 

of election results to clear unpaid fines or be subject to disqualification. 
Swearing in will not happen until fines are paid. 

xxut. Pickei: Where does this money go? 

xx1v. SG Budget (crowd answered) 

xxv. Passed by roll-call vote 

XIII. New Business 

a. AR 23 - In Support of ASL Certificate 

t. Milligan: Lisa and I have been talking about this idea for awhile now, I met 

with the linguistics chair and he has said he has been coming up with a 

program for this, it will create a deaf culture certificate, a lot of certificate 
programs offered here, we want to help the ASL department and help those 
students further their learning 

11. Guerra: UT is an awesome university and we would like to offer the best of 

the best here. ACC offers a really good interpreter training program and asl 
classes, we here at UT are very small and the rumor around is that the budget 
is being cut and the program is going to be smaller. It 's the third most used 
language in the county, the program needs to grow, it needs to be supported. 
We need to get some ideas as to how to tell the administration how to expand 
the program. It 's a beginning step on a much larger movement. We need more 
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teachers, more tutors, we need to encourage students to learn ASL here and 

it' s a big start. Classes are always full 

111. Milligan: ASL classes are always full, its hard to get in, this might help 

students who want to take lower division classes and get involved in the ASL 

community in other ways. WE plan on changing and adding a few things 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

Vil. 

Vlll. 

IX. 

x. 

XI. 

Xll . 

Xlll. 

Aarons: Would yall be promoting this as a supplement to your degree? 

Milligan: Yes it's a certificate program, its like a minor, any other certificate 

program 

Love: Right now there is a demand for these classes but not enough teachers 

to teach it. Registration is always full on the first day. We need more classes 

Love: Is there a way to incorporate that we need to meet the demand? 

Guerra: Yes, we can do that, the problem is budget, its difficult that you cant 

argue with the budget 

Milligan: Its not going to cost money to UT, we wont have to add new classes 

or new teachers 

Love: Its like another section 

Logan: Are there enough classes now to supp011 the certificate? 

Milligan: There are enough classes just not enough 

Guerra: I have a really good friend who went into UT as a deaf studies major, 

wanted to become an interpreter, there is no 4 year program in the state that 

does this, she decided to go to Washington DC to get that programs ACC only 

offers a 1 and a half year programs, maybe in a few years we could have a 

full-functioning interpreter program 

xiv. Love: Costs? 

xv. Milligan: The classes are already offered. WE have a list that we can attach to 

it, we have shown them to administrators and they have agreed, they figured 

this is a good way to bridge the departments 

xvi. Committed to Academic affairs 

XIV. Announcements 

a. Rieu: Ramps at social work building, it looks like its going to happen, I would 

encourage all of you to look around at your schools and if there are accessibility 

problems lisa would love to work with you 

b. Eric Allen: ABSA: I know its getting around that time of the year where everyone is 

thinking about running, ABSA first week of stuff is 6:00 GSB 2.124 on Thursday. 

Stai1 coming out, hope to see your faces , free food 

c. Robillard: Heads up (wish the llas were here) applications for comm. Council went 

out this week, please apply if you are interested 
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d. Brown: Jan 28111 at 2 Academic room fall break 

XV. Second Roll Call 

XVI. Adjournment 


